V-13-207796

IKB KIP regeling Broederijen
It is hereby confirmed thatthe IKB KIP featured productsfrom company

Wyleg i Hodowla Drobiu "Ren Mar" Marcin Glowa
located at Wojciechowice 22
in SEDZISZOW
VEB8882426

have been produced in accordance with the IKB Kip certification scheme:
- IKB KIP regeling Broederijen Versie 5
in accordance with:
- General Conditions IKB KIP,
- Certification criteria IKB KIP

Therefore Kiwa VERIN grants this certificate for the period to:

31 december 2019
This certificate is only valid in combination with a positive indication on the public register Kipnet.

Nieuwegein, 10 mei 2018
On behalf of Kiwa VERIN,
Kiwa VERIN
Nevelgaarde 20d
Postbus 2703
3430 GC Nieuwegein
Tel.: 088 998 43 10
Fax:
088 998 43 01
info@verin.nl
www.kiwaverin.nl

Jan Kees de Wit

Wyleg i Hodowla Drobiu "Ren Mar" Marcin Glowa
Pawlowice 56
28-340 SEDZISZOW
Polen

Nieuwegein, 10 mei 2018
Subject

: Outcome of IKB Kip assessment

Your reference

: 8882426 / VEB8882426

Dear Sir, Madam,
On 16-02-2018 your company was visited by a Kiwa VERIN inspector for an IKB inspection. Kiwa VERIN has now
received the inspection findings from the auditor and has assessed them.
The assessment indicates that your company is fully compliant with the IKB Kip General Terms and Conditions
and associated regulations. Your company has been issued with an IKB certificate and your KIP number is now
included in the IKB Kip register. The IKB certificate is enclosed.
Based on the inspection findings, your company has been granted IKB status 1. The certificate is valid until the
date shown on it. You must make sure that an inspection takes place several weeks before this date. Kiwa
VERIN will contact you before the date. This ensures that your IKB certification continues uninterrupted.
If you have any questions about the above assessment, you can contact the undersigned
(certificatie@kiwaverin.nl or +31 (0)88-9984310).

With kind regards,

Roosmarijn Overweg
Kiwa VERIN

Annex: IKB Kip Certificate

Aanvullende opmerkingen IKB beoordelaar
Norm

Omschrijving

Weging

CL56BB02

All hatching eggs received on site originate from suppliers certified in the
context of one of the IKB Egg or IKB Chicken or Belplume programmes, or
have been granted dispensation by the scheme manager. Supply from
non-IKB recognised (great)grandparent animal companies is not permitted,
unless said company can clearly indicate its AI, Ms, Mg and Salmonella
status.
During the inspection it was established that not all suppliers originate from
certified IKB Chicken, IKB Egg or Belplume suppliers. To resolve this shortcoming
you need to prove to Kiwa VERIN that all suppliers originate from certified IKB
Chicken, IKB Egg or Belplume suppliers. In the meantime, Kiwa VERIN has
conformed that the suppliers are certified for IKB. Hereby this shortcoming is
resolved.
The company conducts Salmonella tests at the designated times.

Geen

CL56BB06

The company conducts Salmonella tests at the designated times. Designated
times; each hatcher and each hatching moment. In meanwhile Kiwa VERIN has
received the result of the Salmonella tests. Herewith this shortcomming is
resolved.

Zwaar

